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The Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENT

$8000 per year each, 38 King St. East, 
opposite King Edward Hotel; two floors 
containing 1587 square feet each; every, 
known modern convenience. Apala 

H. H, WILLIAMS * CO, '
38 king Street-^gaat.

»STORE FOR SALE
«7600. Queen St., near Brock, store and 
eve-roomed dwelling, side drive. This 

has been used for a bowling 
y,ey—alleys and equipment In work-
l„g ord” H WILLIAMS A CO.

88 King Street Beat.
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in one piece; 
•ize 4.6 x 6.0.
.............. 5.69
m, in lengths 
Is and small 
50c per yard.

s and colors; 
25c and 30c.

ARMED Ï0 FIGHT N. YORK CHEERS 
FOR RAKER ANTI-PACT

SITS MINISTERS 
IMPLICATED

HOUSE OF LORDS PASSES 
THE PARLIAMENT Bin

5t:ÿs- .
Threats of Extremist I

Force a Crisis Proved a bn*..
—Baron Stanmore Alone De
manded a Voter Lansdowne 
predicts Repeal of Bill When 
Unionists Return to Power.

Printing Bureau Grievances fy

OTTAWA, July 20.—A mass meeting of the employes of 
the Government Printing Bureau his been called for Saturday 
evening. The object is to ventilate a grievance which the men 
have regarding wages and holidays.

Last April a deputation of the men waited on Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, the head of the bureau, and urged that the men be 
given an increase in salary, and also that they be allowed two 
weeks’ holidays, the same as the employes of other depart
ments. The deputation came away well pleased with itself, and 
under the impression that Hon. Mr. Murphy would give early 
consideration to the matter. These men have now tired of 
waiting to have their requests considered.

Two hundred women workers have signed a petition for 
25c each day extra wages.
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19 lonly; 6x9 ft.,
;. regular 50c, 5
............. .33

1 designs and 
legular 25c to 
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White-Haired Men and^Babes Gathering of 18,000 at Lennox 
at Rally of Supposed Heirs to I ' picniC| With p0|itics in th3

Philadelphia Estate For- Background, Clearly Un-v
tion Property Irretrievably friendly to Reciprocity
Gone, Says Lawyer—Cam

paign Fund Supplied,

i
$1,000,000 of Public Money 

Involved, Declares B- C, 
• Member'— Customs De

partment Mixed - Up in 
Opium and Chinese Smug
gling,

;
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HALSBURY denounces 

PASSING OF OLD REGIME
PI Ï
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.$

j k■ Many Speakers and Enjoy

able Sports,

LONDON, July 20.—The house of 
»ris passed the third reading of the 
perhameait 'bill, otherwise known as 
the veto bill, without division to-day. 

TKh only three hours debate.
failed to do any ‘harm.

*
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According to the women, they are compelled to work from ! 

5.30 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. for the small pittance of 75c a day. This 
they claim is insufficient for their sustenance, as the great 

Ottawa, July 2<v—Ministerial aim- j majority of them are widows with small children depending 
cutties resulting In loto of terap>r j j - upon them for support, 
were aperent during to-day’s sitting . 
of the house. The government Is daily ! 
experiencing more trouble jn keeping j 
what is now known as the silent .ma- | 

jority of Liberals in their places. The j 
members are openly evpreahing their j 
discontent, and the whips urged on 'to

..

I

The old saying that two heads are La-rrer and greater and more jiéwri 
!j j better than one. was shown to fce t^tiedastix: than ever, the sixth annual 

worthy of expansion yesterday at a . of ti e Liberal-Conservative
meeting In St. George’s Hall, Elm-st., Party of North York, better known a» 
when about 150 clalm-to-be heirs of the Lennox picnic, was held yester- 
the historic Col. Jacob Baker estate ; day at Jackaaorfs Point, where people 

| assembled with the definite purpose of : and feast and fun and patriotism over
bringing to a head the campaign for flowed beyond all expectations at 
the long talked of fortune and with committees and organizers, 
the hope that by combining or putting
together all the documents and Ideas ! number at people present 

i of the many descendants .that the ! which .breaks ail records for crowd*. 
-Philadelphia ' la-wyers, Wh

The $* 'y-LF PRICE.
de, and is not 
are Notting- 

L $1.50, $2.00, 
po and $12.00.
[alf price

&luiungrent (peers
The threats of the extremist lords to 
tfcvw out the bill at this stage and 
jgectpltate a crisis proved a bluff. 
One solitary peer, Boron Stanmore. 
raised his voice to demand a vote. He 
found no stogie supporter in his role 
of Hcratlus-at-tiie-brldge.

Lord Merely at Blackburn, for the 
- government, and Lord Lansdowne, 
leader of the opposition, repeated 

faim.il jar arguments for and 
against the measure. Lord Halsfbury 
leader of the extremists, threatened i 
flght If the house of commons rejects 
tno amendments.

The future of the measure may be 
predicted to-night with reasonable cer
tainty. Premier Asquith In the houss j 
of commons on Monday will move the

Section of the ioirds’ amendments 
er :4oc. This done, the prime minis
ter noil announce mat if the bords per
sist there evill tie no course open for 
hton hut to tender the King certain 
SdVice, which will ensure the passage 
of the hill. It wqjild' not be in ac
cordance with tile constitutional eti
quette to specify the nature of the ad- 
rice, but it Is undestood 4hat that 
means the creation of Liberal''peers. 

Predicts Repeal of Bill.
The house of lords will meet on Wed- 

nesdy or Thursday, and Lord Lane- 
downe will move the acceptante of the 
bill, predicting Its repeal as soon as : 
the Unionists return to .office. If Che j 
extremists rally around Halebury and ’ 
vote for the rejection of the bill. Lord 
Lansdowne Is expected to summon his 
followers to vote for it. 
anticipate,'] that Halsbury will find 
more than fifty, perhaps not more than 
a score, to make the last stand, and 

“the
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>
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RETURNING OFFICERS 
CANVASS FOR CATARACT

Vti
! greater efforts by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
| are having all kinds of trouble with 

LORD LANSDOWNE • i the rebellious rank and fila Strenu-
VTho moved the amendments lncorpar- ! oua efforts are being made by the gov-

! ernment to create tne impression that 
; the opposition Is obstructing. Sir Wti- 
; frid Laurier ..to-night angrily accused 
! J. D. Taylor of New Westminster of 
killing time, after >tr. 'Taylor had 

j spent three hours in placing on h&n- 
I sard evidence taken in the British 
Columbia vhineae Immigration frauds. I 

| These frauds had been investigated by | 
a royal commission, whose report is 1 

i in tile lrands of the government and l 
; has been for weeks. Taylor h*s re- I 
peatedly tried to get the document 
table.1, without success. |

Caucuses of both parties w-111 be held ; 
on Tuesday, and on that day, in a - ! 
eordanre with a notice given by the j 
prime minister to-night, morning sit
tings will begin. The United States 
senate will have passed upon the re- 

r > , ... , , _ _ .... ... .tilproclty bill by that time, and the
El J. Walsh, CiEi, Who Was^stue here will be forced.

, Chinese Immigration Frauds.
m Charge of Initial Stages1 on the motion that the Speaker leave

the chair and the house go into com-

of Newmarket Canal, Comes ; TTtZC 
Oui With .'Scathing Denunci-i
ation of the Project and the : ÏT&CitÆlrAï
Dpnortmtiivf 1 8r!tlsh Columbia. In view of the gov-
ucjltil Ullcljli ' ernment’s remissness. Mr. Taylor pro

ceeded to censure the members of the 
cabinet, and declared that a scandal 

20.—fSpeeial.) — was involved which affected $1,000,000

According to a fair estimate, the 
was 181600, Ïgood spring 

brackets and
' ■ JA
iitome ated in the parliament bill 

by the house of lords.
o have the a* the average in former years ha* 

In land, will be amply supplied not run much over the 10,000 mark. 
t Leris 1 whereby they may pro- I Yesterday, however, the people flowed
ceed at once to rêcover the property, j Ir frorh all parts of York and the eur- 
whlch they claim, with' the rents col- rourtdfng counties, depopulating for the 

, iected by the Bank of North America tin,e the whole countryside. A spe- . 
and other financial institutions with c-.al train from Toronto brought a good 

[ the accrued Interest which amounts to number of Queen City citizens out in
the morning, and tile Metropolitan!

For nearly thirty years past this l ast brought many more all during tho 
estate has been in the hands of lawyers forenoon and afternoon, 
whose ingenuous endeavors accom
plished nothing further than creating with never a threat of rain; 
means whereby those who expected to were speeches received with such an- 
participate in the golden shower. Were thusiasm, and. never were games amd

i lurch baskets run thru with such Jol
lity and fun.

T .Desperate Attempts to Defeat Hamilton Hydro-Electric 
Bylaw—Citizens Cheer for Cheap Power—City 

Will Save $15,180 on Public Lighting.

29 mattecj 
with ma ‘V-4

iH.98.
lined, uphol- 
3ng, 20 inches
...............1.98

IPLACED ILL THE 
HUE ON THE

HAMILTON. July 20.’—i Special.)—Within the past 24 hours 
remarkable developments have come to light regarding the power 
situation in the oity, and as a consequence public sentiment in favor 
of the hydro-electric power bylaw, which is to be voted on next Tues
day, bas been immeasurably Increased. Never in the ‘history of the 
city have such desperate methods been resorted to as those which the 
Cataract Company are now utilizing to bl1ndf< d the people in their 
fight for cheaper light and power. Every automobile, rig. carriage 
or hired conveyance of any kind in the city has been engaged by the 

Cataract Interests to convey voters to the polls on Tuesday. Cam 

vaseere are being sent over the city in scores with a written state
ment glorifying the company’s methods, and filled with all sorts of mis
statements about the bylaw. The Cataract Company 'have engaged 
only ratepayers as their canvassers, and the men are being paid $3 
per evening for their services In opposing the hydro-electric scheme. 
The canvasters ere so numerous that their routes overlap, and in many 
instanced two men call together at everylNÎtïsb*.

Aptlfgu this afternoon that fifteen 
law have called at his house dur-

1
$180,000,000 or more.

il.98.
:s, fringe top
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...........A 1.98
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such a comfortably warm, clear day.
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i■ “Herb" Lennox the Hero, 
j Once again the crowd showed Just 
what' It thought of ’’Herb.” Leirnox;

! they showed it by their presence to 
such great number», and by their en
thusiasm wûian present. Everyone of 
the speakers was hpt against the re
ciprocity pact with the States, yet 
from the audience of Liberals end 
Conservatives there came nothing but 
cheers and hand-clapping. Not a gibe 
was thrown, and not a heckler Show* 
t’d himself. Indeed, It would be a dar
ing heckler who would risk the wrath 
of Grit and Tory at Herb's plcmlc.

Signs were posted everywhere show- ^ 
tog the feeling of the gathering; “Our 
affaira are rafe In HeTb’e hands." 
"Wo prefer the British Empire to the 
United States.” “Everybody In North 
York supports Whitney and <xir Herb.”, 
‘’Hurrah for Armstrong our next fled- 

: eral member.” And so on, .aM full of 
! imperialistic sentiment an™ unti-reci- 
I prooitv sentiment, and'all mjeeting the

crowds.
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The World was told by a gentl. 
different canvassers opposing the by 
leg the past week.

The board of trade meeting on Wednesday night has resulted in 
another black eye to the Cataract interests. Scores of people were 
remarking «how the whole meeting seemed so pre-arranged. The 
rravor "V.- invited to be present, the board of trade members were 
grouped around the table with a big list of questions for the mayor 
to answer, all drawn up and typewritten. A dozen Cataract supporters 
were placed all thru the audience with a list of questions to burl at 
the mayor.

greatest constitutional, revision in j 
1 • century'null be accomplished.
S Tlir<e considerations have impelled i 
1 the peers to swallow tills bitter medi- j „
1 dne—a desire to save their own vaste ! "Abandon principle and unman your- of the public money. It included mem- 
Xfrom cheapening, n, shield the King selves al! engineers w ho take emplov. | bers of the cabinet, consular officers, 

pum an embarrassing position, and to mcm here ■■ ‘ ; ln China. an.d implicated the customs !
^prevent the immediate enactment of ! dcpa'tmcnt in opium smuggling fraud- I

Æ extreme radical- measures, such as This adaptation of Dante's célébrât- as well as Chinese frauds. The cir- ■ 
I home rule ar.d the disestablishment of el instriptlon over the porta! of hades ■ cUmrtances. said Mr. Taiylor. had been | 
7 the Welsh church. What the ultimate j 
I effect of the humiliation will be on life 

.1 Unionists party lies in the lap of the !
1 future.

AOTTAWA. July 1
m
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: ujKyuaJifled Approval of the big1 

Made a Presentation.
The presentation of a life-sized oil 

painting of hiniseLf to IMr. Lennox waa 
of th« features of tlie ^atherto<.

of Newmarket reed

explained by the press of the country I A RA-REPACBD CONTHIVANCE.
engraved over the entrance t1 ! 5£|r the .pa8t three. year8-, lnvo've : “It was the most deliberate, the most barefaced contrivance 1

8r “ ° er cntiance to the vanous members of the govern-: _____ T . up -The h/verd of trad*.
the department of railways and canals mem. prime minister, minister of eus-' - ea" ^ râtéhei the nn«rtlon* and ■

1 The scene to-day in the ancient w ., . terns minister of Interior minister “f1 *la(* apparentir organized the meeting, patched up the questions, and WSÊSrW::Æ§S^SOBÊ^' oneI «lumber was more funereal than bel- " gg 8 ,0” 1,8 found n a trade and commerce, minister of labor, i had them arranged by thé Cataract officials and given them to Mr. T. H. Bruoton

I Rgeront. The only diamatlc touch was , return asked for by Lapt. Tom Wal- and" minister of Inland revenue. All • Beckett to explode. I think the board of trade should be above such the address of presentation amid loud! _
I km.tuf.l by L rJ :lalsbury. whose lace and tabled in the house by lion these- gentlemen had b»en put In pos- j methods." ' applause, v.hloh showed welt the por

to ic-. despite b:« >:.» years, rang with t Charle8 E Murphv fnr nf session of the details. In which they! X peculiar and regrettable state of affairs with regard to the ^ *omd friendship of North Vortt for Hm
I £88:<>n, .1"* as he de- j correspondence, telegrams eh during r,licl,t have shown son-., personal in- returning otfi ers has also been unearthed. The deputy returning provincial representative. ^

I out further social shook, zrc\ t:\er>on«» durin8 the Initial stages, Is tne most The member for New Westminster fortunately no means of taking -action in this matter,M said a civic S. M. ALMAS people of North York ha;ve aJ-w«uyn ^
■ Understood Uia,t s<H"iai siho'k meant ; s^a^hing condemnation of tiie whole then went on to read facts adduced^ in official. • * ONE OF THE HEIRS WHO 3LVY Ireett very kind to me. Onco you igwvt
I dissolution of the peerage by the in- ■ Newmarket ditch project yet made. . evidence, published ln the British Col- From statements made by several speakers at a big meeting held SHARE IN estate. me a ca.ali present, for xvfotah I was

■ fusion of new blood. v>rd Lansdowme In a report to the miniister. under j umlia new-spapers. which, in the ah- tonight in Britannia Park, it has -leaked out to some extent why bicd for large amounts to the eatisfac- very thankful, as it waa .needed.”
■ replied with equal J-uavity that the I date of Jan. 20 this year. Mr- Walsh sen-je of the report, were sufficient v , ^ 0f trade are so persistently trying to defeat the tlon of the eollcitors. This time, how- Then he retired, amici further ap-

■ v Unionists must oppose the bill as -pro- j goes into the whole story of the j well authenticated to he heard. fTe vdrn-eWtriie bvlaw and at the same ttme are affirming that they ever, the lawyers profess to be de- plause, and J. A. M. Armstrong, the
I posed by t‘:e house of commons as Newmarket Canajl and alleges that he ! reviewed the appointment of tne com- * . . . . * .' __HAn h rntapapt rmnnsnv scendants of Col. Baker and are so Conservative federal candidate- came
I Ions ajà t-.K-> w<."r■? free agents. Every- ! has been made a scapegoat by the ! mission on Nov. 14. and traced the In- have absolmeij no conn-ec , n , h^fn-rs the confident of regaining large portions forward. 41e was ready with many
I oik Interpre; -%! (Me to moon that th >y minister. "In the debates in the house vest-igallon, which extended over some *îf a repetition of the state ot an-airs in uun^s oeiore ine pa. of tbe long-standing estate, that they strong arguments againât reciprocity,
I w-otild not î-f.mÿderr themselves free j of commons,” he says, "the govern- i months, reading long extracts of evl- ing of the hydro-electric bylaw obtains nere in ne mi non, you win offered to work on a purely commis- an(j tha crowd listened intently.

■gents when the threat of dotqMing th? : ment, thru silence, and the ministre de nee. He showed that the report of most assuredly that the Cataract Company are putting these men on 6ion basis, and op this ground they Laurier’s Volte Face.
Peerage xVfvs definitely h-edd o er their j of railways and canals, by subtle ! the commissioner had been in the- the “favored fewM list, and that the prices for light and power are on were given authority to go ahead. "g^r Wilfrid Laurier committed him- «

. suggestion and implication, has allow- ; hands of the government for over two grades and amounts. That's why these men are trying to help out No Chabce to Lose. geîf tr> protection in the Grand Trunk
*Ir. Balfour has summoned a meet- ! ed arid caused the whole blame for months, and quoted a telegram from the Cataract Company. It is «imply a question of repaying favors, but Furthermore, \%. H. Houston, 1388 , paciflv diècuesion,” he said, "and now

mg of v 1 k-dens of botli heuses for this unpopular expenditure to fall upon Hop. William Templeman to his party thp citizems of Hamilton will suffer if these schemes are allowed to auc- th^hîolî1 hV« he ls in divdCt °I>P°Bition to it* We are
: Aller.. 1 «rur”” w ,"r" ***"• —A",hc ‘rs"me”‘ - ll“ c,1,r,a e~'w th*W" 25ZS4 ISVSttw Sff s*m; ” “*

rSlfiffi! i Mr stetrments : Th- ,„!„l«er ,f Inl.nd revenu, rne- ; . ] (MM ~ V ». ™»«.. «. «wS,«S°tK"55.%mcSSsIS3 ' ..yggg.gl ^SJ^Sf^SK

mrnT of,L 52^ ; : made ln rf?ear,j to him by various mem- ! to dontradict this statement, and Mr. __________________ . ______________________________ _ amount to -some thousands of dollars. ®v?7 1L" ,VjK-.nM
tori- r.r^n'1 r, " hets in tiro huuselas absolutely founds- . Taylor said. "Wbr. 'hen. do you not......................... .......... ------- ---------— and .thew, the sanguine soHcltor . i, , 1"' hr.nJ ^
^ei--rp‘i^rr‘^Pr ”I,;>saK;1 Tll/‘ ' 1 tionlees. He gods on to say apropos tab.,e the evidence? Ï have been reao- - iei¥¥Wl /!¥¥ S HTAWFO wilfiag to settle out of his own purse. ?v°' nL u*k th*
he l' V t.1 *r h0,!-e -uas‘ of the minister’s attitude ing the most damaging evidence for /'IZADl IC1 TrlF I H Q K 11E ■ ■ I 1% It was tlie confidence of the men.of OI^h; erth:y C’®8, the man 1,.e*"
Lwn," 't.r^ ori'rina, ” ! Vv.ng been more'or i'^ under the | the past hour and a half, and yet this | LltAKLlt 1 Ht LIIHR1V 1 LLk Jaw that has created a fealtog that it 'Æi- Luro i impression tha, that minister’s m„„ | is tbe ««t contradiction we have had m/1 D1? 1 RIIAA Ln ^ bLuk^fha ntxLi n^frey. M.L.A., didn’t think

to accept th • ill as amended would extraor^.’ar-N presentation and defence The attention o | n AN|r III rSn. £l Hi". If if generation to set tie. i higlily of the chances of the Liberal»
be a death blow to that house. | of the Newmarket Uanel policy during low water mark during the entire aJter JbVljl tfliUlvL IV ULt ft ilUlW ' Old Merf and Babes | in North York at the coming election.

Made Many Changes. tke 1909 parliamentary sessllon might . noon and Mr Taylor had to x®ice'In- _________________________ At the m,.etint there were infanta in "ll lù'ks '-'*1 a ProUy bad casaheben
Criticizing the amond-ments in do- have been due t0 Personal mlsconcep- ; dlgnation. Hits final retort at .’ , arms, and there) were old men with ll»ey have to bring a criminal lawyer

toll, the government’s Spokesman de- ; tl,on or misrepresentation on the part . those who were doing most or tne in- „ . , , ,, it Shouted and Dashed Bravely to the Rescue—Stirred gi-ay hair, those Iminus hair, and l,v , here to defend them,” he said,
dared that tho pposition, instead of I of some of his departmental officiais terrupting were the beneficiaries of the A3*. ne onoutea, ana ' J u. those more than lone creed was well George H. Bradbury. M.P. for Sel-
■toking a few c,tan-- s as they vould, concerning the true facts about that j frauds. hy Chink Ot Rhythmic MoetDCatS — ana ne 'represented. Many had a little inform- kirk, Man.,-was present with greeting»
aa-1 adopted as many as they could, work, the w riter called upon the min-; On a vry of "Order from the prime . j Toe ! ation w hereby others were enlightened fl'om that province. ”1 am convinced
".'•V- what Ml - >u pi»,-iso of the par- i iRter iff railways and canals on May 28, minister, the member for New Mest-i Lett n.S Lemon» » * - | and w hich caused the heart of raJLiy that Manitoba will go solidly against
Marnent bill," he exclaimed, ’nobriv : 190!). and pointed out to him that" the I minster explained that no personal ; ----------- ; to leap with hope. Papers aW-Bocu- reciprocity,” l.e declared, "if the peo-
tan pretend t , -4 ye from an adverce criticism in parliament d|. reference was meant, but that the; Mamorles of the brave days of old also. Arrived upon the street. Charlie , ments seeiiKd to know no yearfl and the pie of.<jntario will only do their duty,
tix j.vu v, , ns.- !' ’ veto is com - reeled against the former in connection wln.ie Liberal party in British • olum- - ... . _ i-ri-at heart ot Po- foun<* that his senses had not lied to j information gleaned by calling so many • Manitoba voters will do theirs,
parr, ile :u e ;na-i tube, ins risks with the Newmarket Canal w ,.rk was bla was profiting by tbe frauds, and U ; 1 „ lhlhi him. for. pf a. ,yeP . tJulh- ,he,Sa" J* together, will doubtless prove of mighty ' ltevlprocity is bad for the farmers,”
•cd Po; M"-. death Mow founded on false premises' that mv ■ the Liberal executive of Vancouver still liceman Charlie Fife aa he hobnobbed dashing stèed, hitched by a single shaft volume. 'Relatives met who had nevex he said; "Its only purpose is to draw
dealt by i, :,rr. ;vne ,n the pres- plans and nroi-d«*’s in re section 1 got th» rake-off of $120 per head on with Ex-Staff Inspector Jae. Stephens to the wagon of Le Mark s Chinese ' known of each others c-xastance before, red herring 'across tho track and to
«se. au, ip - li n<"„iitv of x-„ r.,fcrbr.nnh Holt! nil g ---------- over a -frlendlv gla«s of lemonade In laundry, tearing madly up that portion ; men w/io had for years iiast been try- obliterate the rascalities of the Lib-
S iM -7-V ,,lh Jf No-2 of the eafet branch. Holland Land- continued cn Page 7, Col. 5. °'er. 4 friendly glass ot lemonade in f { ^ gtreet which had not already I Ing to locate each other, discover docu- eral party."

, . . • ah , mg to Newmarket, had been unw ar- Continu 3 McCarron’s Hotel at Queen and Me- been torn up for repairs. j ments and learn information regard- Farmers Against Pact.
Lorn d ir . < i- lnt»d out that the rantably changed, and the est un- , niMTiniie toria-sts. yesterday afternoon. 'file "Ah, ha!" shouted Charlie for some- ing the estate, were brought face .to • Alex Ferir-son I i declared h.

•toenam^its took away from the bous» nc.essarily enormously increased: that SIR Wilt. «S VAU I lOUb , - , h . morals had been thing like that, signifying his readiness face with those for whom thejt had to was convinced the maioritv of fame»’« commons the of deciding what , had re -mmended « standard of emi- -------- -custodian of the c.t> s mtaala had been t<| ^ battle- murder or sudden death). ; long been-iuoking and the intimation wereTmo^d to thT r.act fa™era .
up8«atZV, ne?i l>rvv-'sed to set «ruction commensurate with the i w,l||n. ider Winnipeg's Offer, filing bharlie v. the t agar es of e Somebody said "Tee bee!" but the ! they desired vas plactu within their capt^m M'allac/ wm against It
» a ttjbnnal w ' v con'd practically nmoupt of traffic likely to be avail!- W rnat’» All coal and real estate business, and valiant Chariie paid no hec-d—or at immediate reach. because il r-mbud ôd aialo,’=,1,5 1 u

for_dc dut,on Whenever l, liked. ab„. Lind that ,„stead of adoptling i _ I was just rounding into form with the least very HttU. He had just paid tor j Taxes'tne Fell Destroyer. S a an“ CaLt,' toifl
refused t , nïàkc n? com prom P-e ^ Me88rs’ RutU'r and 1‘u" ■ Mackenzie informed The tale the great day when he. with r/^T^deral^t Mtoted ^ HZ* ^w^er Houston opened the wou d‘ i^ve to be Altered ^twjhl^!

Vird .Lansd^nrcaim^hàr th» , = W -rid las, night tha, ho had no know.- ’ others of thf b.ue-roated stalwarts ^ gr^rThinelri'he "i^oitlnto^hî j ^fri^^ur'ng'the  ̂tew^e^ ' -----------

i ter.ts,h”jsxvsxx:r $?::zzSITS:£&:ssrs:ùn,ras
injections and safeguard the "country view, but made. Mr. Walsh ays. re » . without. i braced his feet and his braces end 1eaten un in taxes This nmnenv
•gainst hasty and ill-considered légiste- marks discourteous to him - nd infer- i trie Company, with the street railwa. . Charlie, who holds the reins over the stretched out his mighty arms (the is n" w of value and if it can be

V- s,ai(! that the opinion of entlalh reflecting on his stai ng as an power, light and heat plants, and gas fiery steed that hauls the chariot in same arms, etc.), but just then the god , regained will make the amassed mll-
0f nnm' y.h ld/,hanRCd 0,1 ‘^«"bjoct engineer. I works, at a cost of $15,000,000. w-hkh the unduly re^iceful are cartti from thc machtoe. or one of those lions nearly double.
-J0!"- ru,>" If tll!R wer- .rue. whj yjr, Walsh gives a histr t- .pect . . . . ... to the Agnes-st. station, cast^ h sea to beastly things that are always butting "This however” said the- solicitor
M'nrTfVr Pe/P!<" a-n opportunity £0f beginning with Sept. 27. - n he' " nen tlle despatch announcin.th.s the gfound an r his e>e ''the,J"^e in. in the person of Policeman Adams .-must not be thought of. Many have

ih,: y desired a change, tyrcl was instructed tv make ,s for ■ was read over to him Sir William ! His-trained senses toldriiimithat thw (378L who had never carried the grrat ! had dreams about this money and have
tossln! », ELrE'n,°UUC.o ln the improvement of the eas nd west ' said he had not heard of u before, nor was “JE Z ,lm\c hMfbetts Li Huns nor any other Chlnk ot to0' ' endured restless nights sighing over us
Wy?rc8ts=t w^tnth»0fnZl£^ad branches of the Holland R! .had he received any communication thcriulling cetestia* ment, taking a mean advantage of hit i ioeB. This is’no time for pining. That
SSto to pa -ing rihÆT«î ! fn January 1905, Mr. V gwood from Mayor Evans of Winnipeg, as ^ulrals '̂ oMhe ir'at LI Hu^ 52 j 1” «fds sprinting ability, intervened is partly the reaaon this great will waa
and in ’,• » L i,,» it? would Schrieber. chief engineer of - ’epart- | stated to the despatch. kn-w it was a horse. He knew it was atld stopped the wearied runaway be- not administered years ago. It is high
makefile lmusT'ridicub’.us in the eyes ment told Mr. Walsh tha »»,!- i Asked whether he would, be inclined on*the stampede, tend he detected %re ,,il . le,r ,fro,m exhaustion, and | time to get right down to solid business
of th^. ountrv :: th- ■ cf-c-ed to go on. mate1 for thc last brand prove- to consider favorably such an offer. S(>metblng Chinese in the clatter. . Per- ! Charlie- the charioteer, haÿ lost an- and until we do that the money will rc-

Would Fore»* a Division mm; was required at once,a; sa® Rlr Sir William said that any business h^g jt v as thc clink of a loosened other chance to be a hero. main xAhere it le, and eventually no
The' Arc hi hop , m-rbrn wh ■ M 'item MuVvk about It. Ht ed offer would receive consideration, but i T>-s—Charles the Charioteer says claim whatever will be established.”

favored ti . taf .-guards in the Mr. Schrleher "fiat the sur , re he was not prepared to say whether T Out into the street dashedCKarhc and ; that he did stop the Chink equine and One-Third For Lawyer.
i Joint ,• .mini'.f-e and referendum, was no' far enough advanced, rc the offer of $15,000.600. which works out jhc cx-insp-ctor. rameHSbering/ the I that the above is a pack of lies, coil- "Now, if that is satisfactory to you.

at $25f a share, would be favorably en- when he used/to desert Inis bl- eelved in the Jealous minds of the en- ———
cyçto when he haf to hurry, fdashed vious. .... Continued on Page 7, Col, 4.
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stpa-.v hat time and 
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pany is making 

this more apparent by having a general 
reduction sale of Straws, Panamas and 
Light Grey F>lt-". Straw SaJlnre 
the best of makers were $2.50 .and 
for $1.50. P.inomas, were $5. for $3.75, 
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